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CAMPAIGN STARTS FRIDAY J

-------------------------------- ★ ★ ★
why Give to wusc? starting Gun; International Whist
Perhaps you are among those 

students who, during the past

>
■ ■ ..r;-TK * .

On Friday, February 24th the local committee of the 
few weeks, in contemplation of Worl.l University Se^ic.- of Canada wiU officially open its

Ei2fg|
for my money?“What good w,,/k „f wusc if they "i»h ,o be reassured of the
reason is there s tremendous worthwhileness of the cause towards which their
concerned in any way with stu- l .
dent problems elsewhere?” These money is go. g.-------------------- Thg campai wiu open at
questionT which ^iave SnS Just 1 Dollar From You
of the local committee during the The limits of the world have ‘"^..“ponTo^nganeven- . 
past two weeks. shrunk to within 24 hours _ No mg of lntemationa] whist> an

Are there any of you who longer is it possible for students easy> t fascinating and enjoy- 
would dispute the fact that one of in any one part of the world to able card game Tickets for the 
the most overpowering forces in ignore the fate of those in any event are Qn sa,e for $1 00 each
the world today is that of FEAR? other. which include refreshments and
FEAR, which destroys the ability World University Service was a chance for ar)v of the many 
of people to live together in a formed to unite the university wonderful prizes which have been 
world which is so rapidly shrink- community throughout the world donated by local merchants. 
ing. How long is it going to take m programs of mutual self-help, Students professors, and friends 
the world, students, you and I both materially and spiritually from the cit m a„ invited to 
to fully realize the stark truth of It is basbd on the premise that - jn in the fun on priday njpht 
Emerson’s words, that “Know- want, misery and poverty breed but are remjnded fl,at ||,ere are 
ledge is the antidote to fear"? prejudices, hatred, and unhappi- Qnly a limited number of tickets 

The objectives of the World A r available. If interested give Ron
University Service are to assist , T . n Jeco.r'^ ? Pearsall a call at 9004.
university students and faculty in i ^enteand mofessors Another highlight of the Cam-
need, to improve communications S^ctnl^an miwreitiesf have Paigrl wil1 bc the meeting to be 
between centres of learning iso- 1, nmiect! held in the student Centre at
lated by language or distance, contributed to housing proje s 30 on Monday February
and to encourage mutual service 01 f d"n£ît 27th P'«AMca -
between members of all univer- toa l^^mdent^osDMta’oi- B,ack Mm” wil1 be the theme of 

... sities and colleges. These aims are 1B(Fb',n nrn movies and interesting talks to be 
improve their financial status by and teacher m every faculty will realized through exchange of in- t1 inf ^.r C,reek given b>" Theophilus Okonokwo,
summer or part time employment do their part by giving generously, formation and scholarship oppor- v'd® scholarships Iot ureeK whose home ,g jn Njgeria and

Let us take a trip to Greece since the country has always suf- (Signed) JOHN D. COLETSOS tunities, through material assis- ^tude!^’ 10 J™? ® jl T,“nS Tn Peter Pearce, who has travelled
and meet a few of the 25,000 fered from employment, and the tance to self-help projects from denl î?n nmk, extensively throughout Northern
young University and Technolo- few odd jobs that are available ■T -T- more economically favoured nat- s®nd vu,uw; ™ Qru=s to FvQ t . and Southern Rhodesia as well
gical students, who live iu viowd- during the summer months go to INflIÜ ions, and througn personal con- ?as in the Union of South Africa,
ed and unhygienic conditions m preferred unemployed veterans. tact brought about by seminars 0UI?? suostanumiy w siuucm Everyone j$ invited to come
Athens or Salonica. Iu order to keep themselves in WUSC has made a consider- and study tours. ^VhestMhinrs1 -ire commendable along and bring his or her friends

Since World War II the stu- college, most of the students have able contribution towards the im- In effect, the World University but m terms” 0f need tbev are to this meeting which is expected 
dent who is able to continue his to make sacrifices not only in provement of student conditions Service is building bridges across scarceiv adequate In Japan it is t0 be one °f tbe most interesting 
studies further thaq High School their recreation and sports, but in Asian countries and especially the world to the end that all who eStjmatgd that 29 000 students of the Xear"
is considered an extremely privi- even in their diet and clothing, those of India, a land of 350 cross may be enriched in know- PQUiva]ent to half the university Winding UP the Campaign on
leged and lucky one; the present with the result that many are million people. ledge, understanding, and fear, enrolment in Canada are tuber- Friday> March 9th, the faculty
conditions make higher learning undernourished as well as under- Due to its immense population In their struggle upward, students cular Until wus bui!t its sana- along with several students are 
accessible only by the very few clothed. Statistics show that most 0f the Indian Universities everywhere need a helping hand. torjum there was no provjsion for working together to produce a
who happen to be financially in- nearly 25% of the students suffer ^ unbelievably overcrowded. Their road is hard, their needs these ajlin students who had no hllarlous Variety Show in Mem-
dependent. from T.B. About 50,000 students sit for are critical. But . . . they can choice buft0 continue their — orlal HalL

There are two major univer- WUSC has, and still provides the matriculation examinations count on friends. One of these healthy existence spreading dan- 
sities in Greece, offering degrees aid for the needy students in every year in my province only, friends is the World University „erous bacilli ’
in Arts and Science, Medicine, Greece as well as in other Euro- Lots of them cannot afford to go Service. However, WUS itself 8 Indonesian universities are
Law, and Theology: The Natio- pean and Asiatic countries. The to college or other vocational in- needs a hand, for it is dependent taxed beyond their power. We
nal University of Athens and the University of Salonica, thanks stitutions. WUSC helps the on the generous and sacrificial often speak of overcrowding of
University of Salonica. In addi- to WUSC, has at last a touch brilliant and deserving students donations of students and teac- scb0ols and universities in Cau
tion to the above Institutions, needed Student Centre and Cafe- by providing books, equipment, hers such as yourselves ada_ and the "real influx of stu-
there are separate Universities teria where the students are able and other necessary materials. Yours is an essential role in dents predicted for 1965 alarms one bi,,ion people eke out an in-
and Colleges for Political Science to get their meals at modest it provides scholarships for the building of bridges across the us. Since 1945 the student popu- securc and meagre existence. In
and Economics, Agriculture and prices. higher studies in Canada, mostly world. YOUR gift to the World lation in Indonesia has risen from statistical terms it means annual
Forestry, and the Athens Insti- We, who are fortunate in a for technical education and the University Service can be a major 500 to 20,000. income of less than $50.00 per
tute of Technology for students prosperous country, might not be sciences. factor in the continuation of this Israel"has been flooded with Person- a TB rate of over 6%
who are interested in Engineering able to appreciate this contri- Again WUSC has helped to invaluable work of extending newcomers during the last few aod an illiteracy rate of over
and Fine Arts. Although it bution, but it is more than certain build and equip new hospitals, horizons of international under- years. Many of these are univer- . in stark HUMAN terms 
appears that there are quite a that to the students of Salonica improve some of the existing standing. sity-aged people. Thousands of 1( mean® vast maJon!y 0
few institutions for higher learn- who are at the present enjoying ones the medicines and drugs---------------------- them have virtually no place to PeoPle hax!c not one proper
ing, yet they are far from being the facilities which the generous provided by WUSC have saved live. What accommodation there meal P" day’ 110(1 d,e bcton:106
able to accommodate the tremen- gift of WUSC has given them, innumerable lives. WON’T YOTI SHARE is js taxed beyond capacity. age ot 29; it means many students
dously increasing number of high this Centre means that their wor The friendship and under- en Ttirv rtM Pakistan has been hard hit are crowded six to one in a small
school graduates every year. ries at least as far as their daily standin„ thus created between the TODAY SO THEY CAN with floods and thousands of stu- ro°m- C°™Par,e these flgures wlth

This year finds again most of bread is concerned are over and tWQ nafjons & one of the most SHARE TOMORROW? dents have been rendered home- those °f Canada; .
the Greek universities and col- that they can apply themselves important achievements which less. Government figures show Who will be the Asian leaders
leges unbelievably overcrowded to their studies more seriously w(,sc can claim jn a way the . . that 80 per cent of Pakistan’s of tomorrow? The answer must
and an overwhelming need for and effectively in the future. results achieved by WUSC’ can XX 80,000,000 population is illite- be the present university students
textbooks as weD as scientific This is only one example of the be easi, compared with those T1NTI). lPrTTVE ,e rate and the country desperately of Asia. They are doing their
apparatus. Shortage m paper many projects which WUSC of many of thg Unjted Nations LINK'S OBJLLIIVL 13 needs university-trained person- best to attend university but their
makes textbooks sell at prices carries on not only in Greece but bodies such as UNESCO etc. $1000. nel. best is not good enough, they
far beyond the average student’s in almost 40 countries around , . . ’ f * _______________ need a hand. We must lend our
budget. There are very few scho- the world. It is with much joy Pe0Pe 1 P hand and sow a seed of friend-
larships available and things like and pride that I take this oppor- X'dr well-being * * HELP THEM TO ship. Our dollar shared today
financial help for students simply tunity to personally endorse the 10 ë HFT P THFMSFT VFS can mean a co-operative anddo not exist Thousands of stu- work of your local WUSC com- and^improvement _ 1-heartily en- DqN^t LEX US pAIL HLLP 1 MhuMJ.Vhh understanding Asia of tomorrow.
dents who are attending various mittee in this campaign with the THIS YEARa a a World University Service pas-
colleges in Athens are unable to sincere hope that every student (Signed) GURINDER SINGH________ :__________________ _ m * ses t^e bonds of race, religion,

and creed and gives help to them 
who help themselves. A student 
in any country in need will find 
an open door but WUS also needs 

TO W.U.S.C. help to carry on its task.

;i !

k Y''%

Canadian studenta and profeasora made eubstantlal contributions to the construction 
of thla health centre at Delhi which was opened on January 18th, 1966. Part of the 
funds raised by WU8 In Canada thla year will be sent to Pakistan to help In the 
building of student lodgings there.

WUSC AT WORK IN GREECE AND INDIA
GREECE

l
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Plenty in the 
Midst of Poverty

In North America we enjoy 
that “plenty” while in Asia over

Jack Ernst Wins W.U.S.C. Scholarship GIVEHow Would You Fare Without Books?
GENEROUSLYBooks—did you ever stop to One such place is India, and The local committee of the ground of personal experience

think about them? Probably the those typewriters and mimeo- World University Service of Can- and a basic understanding of
most frequented place on the graph machines are supplied by ada js extremely pleased to an- European conditions, problems 
campus, during the first week of World University Service, in nounce that Jack Ernst, a fourth and attitudes to enable him to 
each College year is the Univer- merely one of its many programs year Engineering student, will contribute more effectively to the 
sity book store. of aid to University students the represent UNB at the Interna- Seminar. The Seminar itself, held

Those of you in Arts and world over. World University tional Seminar to be held this from July 29 to August 19, will 
Science especially, will realize Service is a self-help organiza- SUmmer at Tutzing, near Munich, be on the theme “Universities and 
the importance of the Library in tion, dedicated to the service of Germany. Freedom” with the sub-title ‘Ob-

University community; the those who will help themselves. jack will sail from Montreal jectivity, freedom and respon-
Library, with it great store of As the winner of one of the 0n June 12 and on arrival at sibility in university education’,
books which are available for World University of Canada Le Havre will proceed to Paris Before returning home to Can- 
your use—just for the asking, scholarships to this year’s Inter- where, accompanied by 35 other ada and UNB on September 13, 
and where, during the course of national Summer Study Seminar Canadian students and their Jack will have two weeks of free 
your stay here, you will spend a in Germany, I am happy to have leaders, he will study the work time to see and do the things he 
great deal of your time. * tbis opportunity to support WU of international agencies such as wishes anywhere in Europe.

Imagine now, a situation in SC and the work it is doing. UNESCO and NATO. Following Jack was selected from 
which there was no library; in These International Study he will spend five weeks amongst four applicants for the 
which there was no bookstore; Seminars, by the way, are but on a study tour of Spain and scholarship, all of whom were of 
where indeed, of the books re- another of- the- many^ projects Portugal in order to gain a back- foe highest quality, at a meeting
quired for your own particular being carried on by W.U.S.C., students themselves who as of the selection committee which 
course, there were none, but for and are designed to bring^stu- nese students foemselves who as rised of Dr F E Mac-
a few, timeworn and very prec- dents together for study and the Diarmid; Deputy Minister of
ious copies. promotion of mutual understand- and raisfov he Education, Dr. Colin B. Mackay,

It’s pretty hard to imagine that mg. . . ^V^kfor’th^tr^ire ete Dr. Althea Warren, Prof. Wha-
situations such as that could exist The new T B. Sanatonum in framework for the sfructure, tic. ^ ^ Roberl Hawkes
today, isn’t it? But believe me, Japan, opened last August, is, I When you are askea to œn^ ^ ^ $el_
they do. And do you know what feel, an outstanding example of sZtinL here thiT:Friday =ction marks the first time that
the students there do? They have this progam.of self-help World Onerously—you an Engineering student will re-
typewriters and mimeograph University Service contributed & > lhatgV()ur monev xvill present UNB at the annual inter-
machines, and from a typewritten $15 000 towards the constnictmn -Y - national summer programme,
copy of these few precious books, of tins building; the balance of be well spent, 
they mimeograph their own texts. $14,790, was raised by the Japa- (Signed) JOHN D. ERNST

For Lunch and Coffee too
Come to

Club 252our

Alden Leslie, prop.
FrederictonRegent Street

“THE HALOED TREE”
by

FRED COGSWELL

$1.00
HALL’S BOOKSTORE

(Continuée on Page Four)
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